Background {#Sec1}
==========

Glycosylation represents the last step in the biosynthesis of numerous natural compounds, such as terpenes, phenylpropanoids, cyanogenic glucosides, and glucosinolates in plants \[[@CR1]\]. Glycosylation can also occur during the terminal synthesis of many other molecules such as glycoproteins, proteoglycans, and hormones. Together with hydroxylation, acylation, and methylation reactions, glycosylation performs a significant function in the diversity and complexity of plant secondary metabolites. Glycosylation is essential for the maintenance of cellular homeostasis through regulating the level, activity, and location of key cellular metabolites \[[@CR2]\]. Glycosyl transfer reactions have been highlighted as the most important biotransformation on earth, as in quantitative terms, these reactions account for the assembly and degradation of the bulk of biomass \[[@CR3]\]. Moreover, glycosylation is believed to perform an important function in plant defense and stress tolerance \[[@CR4]\] because aglycones include plant hormones, secondary metabolites involved in stress and defense responses, and xenobiotics, such as herbicides \[[@CR2]\].

The glycosylation process is catalyzed by glycosyltransferase enzymes (GTs), which are highly divergent, polyphyletic, and belong to a multigene family found in all living organisms \[[@CR5]\]. GTs are encoded by large families estimated to be 1--2% of the gene products in archaeal, bacterial, and eukaryotic organisms \[[@CR6]\]. To date, GTs from diverse species have been classified into 98 families based on similarities of amino acids, substrate specificity, catalytic mechanisms (inversion or retention of anomeric carbon) and the presence of conserved sequence motifs \[[@CR3], [@CR7]\]. UDP-dependent glycosyltransferases (UGTs) belong to the largest family (family 1) of the glycosyltransferase superfamily and present distinct but overlapping substrate specificities \[[@CR5]\].

For the nomenclature system, UGT genes are named using the UGT Nomenclature Committee conventions: the root symbol UGT, an Arabic number representing the family, a letter to denote the subfamily, and an Arabic number for the individual gene. Families 1--50 are used for animals, 51--70 for yeast, 71--100 for plants, and 101--200 for bacteria \[[@CR5]\]. Plant UGTs are thus classified within 30 families between UGT71 and UGT100 \[[@CR8]\]. The UGT family has been widely studied in different plant species, as well as animals and humans. In humans, 19 UGT isoforms have been identified, and these UGTs have been classified into two families (UGT1 and UGT2) based on their sequence identity \[[@CR9]\]. In the model plant, *Arabidopsis thaliana*, more than 120 UGTs encoding genes have been identified, with five UGTs found to be correlated with flavonoid biosynthetic \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. A total of 253 UGTs were found in *Panax ginseng* transcriptome, and recent works have confirmed the function of UGTs in ginsenoside biosynthesis \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. The genome-wide analysis of UGTs in Flax (*Linum usitatissimum*) led to the identification of 137 UGTs, and subsequent similar works conducted by Sharma et al. (2014) yielded 96 UGTs in Chickpea genome \[[@CR1], [@CR16]\]. More recently, 178 UGTs were also found in tea (*Camellia sinensis*), and 30 candidate genes were validated for their function in the biosynthesis of astringent taste compounds \[[@CR17]\].

At present, the genome release of representative plant species provided valuable genomic materials for scientists to investigate the evolutionary and functional characterization of gene families related to important traits and phenotypes. *A. thaliana* was an important model plant with relatively complete genomic data \[[@CR18]\]. *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* are important diploid species in genus *Brassica* with finished genome projects and released genome data \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. A previous study uncovered that the *Brassica* ancestor diverged from a common ancestor with *A. thaliana* approximately 20 million years ago (Mya); subsequently, the *Brassica* ancestor experienced whole genome triplication (WGT) event approximately 16 Mya. Then, the *Brassica* ancestor diverged to form the modern *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* about 3.75 Mya \[[@CR21]--[@CR24]\]. The WGT event brought the increase in genomic materials in *Brassica* species, providing an excellent evolutionary model to investigate the expansion of gene families. In addition to genome duplication, tandem duplication (TD) event is another important mechanism that induces the increase in the members of gene families, leading to expansion of gene families \[[@CR25]\].

In the present study, we selected several genome-sequenced plant species to trace the evolutionary history of the UGT gene family and investigate the appearance of UGT gene family in different evolutionary stages of plant species. These species included the representative plant species from lower unicellular algae to higher angiosperms and also released their genome sequences, which brought convenience for researchers to study UGT gene family based on genome wide. For example, *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* is an ancient unicellular green alga, which was diverged from land plants over 1 billion years ago \[[@CR26]\]. The model moss *Physcomitrella patens* is a bryophyte (land plants), which is separated by more than 400 million years from flowering plants \[[@CR27]\]. *Selaginella moellendorffii* is a non-seed vascular plant that provide a useful resource for identifying genes that may have been important in the early evolution of developmental and metabolic processes that are unique to vascular plants \[[@CR28]\]. A draft sequence of *Oryza sativa* L. ssp. Japonica genome has been reported, which provides a foundation for the improvement of cereals \[[@CR29]\]. Except for the above plant species, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* were included. These seven plant species demonstrate clear phylogenetic relationship, which provided clear evolutionary paths for the UGT gene families in plants. After identifying the members of UGT gene families among seven plant species, we investigated ancient UGT genes and UGT gene families sharing different plants according to the phylogenetic relationship among seven species. Furthermore, we systematically studied the expansion mechanism and functional characterization of UGT gene families in *A. thaliana* and two *Brassica* species owing to their good evolutionary model. For the two *Brassica* species, we detected chromosomal localization of UGT genes and the evolutionary relationship of the members of UGT super gene family in *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. To explore expansion mechanism of UGT gene family in *Brassica*, we also studied the influences of WGT and TD events on the expansion of UGT super gene family. According to the syntenic relationships in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*, we investigated the selection pressures of UGT orthologous gene pairs between *A. thaliana*--*B. rapa* and *A. thaliana*--*B. oleracea* lineages. Furthermore, we analyzed the functional divergence of the members of UGT gene family by using the expression values of UGT genes in *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

Genomic data of *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, and *S. moellendorffii* were obtained from Phytozome (the Plant Comparative Genomics portal of the Department of Energy's Joint Genome Institute; <http://genome.jgi-psf.org>/) \[[@CR30]\]. Genomic and assembly data of *O. sativa* L. *ssp.* Japonica, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* were obtained from RGAP (<http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu>) \[[@CR31]\], TAIR10 (<http://www.arabidopsis.org>) \[[@CR32]\], BRAD (<http://brassicadb.org/brad>) \[[@CR33]\], and Bolbase (<http://ocri-genomics.org/bolbase>) \[[@CR34]\]. The putative tandem-duplicated genes of *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* were retrieved from PTGBase (<http://ocri-genomics.org/PTGBase>) \[[@CR35]\]. The Hidden Markov Model (HMM) profile of UDPGT domain (PF00201) was retrieved from Pfam 29.0 (<http://pfam.xfam.org>/) \[[@CR36]\]. The expression profile data of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* were downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database with accession numbers GSE43245 and GSE42891, respectively \[[@CR20], [@CR37], [@CR38]\].

Identification of UGT genes {#Sec4}
---------------------------

The putative UGT genes of *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* were identified by HMMER V3.0 program with "trusted cutoff" as threshold \[[@CR39]\]. Using the putative UGT genes, high conserved UGT protein sequences were selected to implement multiple sequence alignments through CLUSTALW \[[@CR40]\]. Then, the highly conserved UGT protein sequences were used to construct species-specific HMM profile by using the "hmmbuild" module by HMMER V3.0 program. Using the species-specific HMM profile of UGTs, the final UGT gene sets were classified from the genomic data of the above seven plant species through HMMER V3.0 program with stringent parameters. Finally, InterPro was used to check the validation of final UGT genes \[[@CR41]\].

Distribution of UGT genes on pseudo-molecular chromosomes {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------

According to the general feature format (GFF) files of UGT genes from *Brassica* species-specific genome database, 18 in-house Perl and Python scripts were used to draw the graphics of UGT genes on pseudo-molecular chromosomes with scalable vector graphic module \[[@CR42]\].

Phylogenetic analysis of UGT genes {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

Following the final UGT genes datasets, UGT protein sequences were used to implement multiple sequence alignment using the program CLUSTALW with default options \[[@CR40]\]. Then, the output files were used to construct phylogenetic trees using Maximum Likelihood (ML) method in FastTree with 1000 replications \[[@CR43]\].

Syntenic analysis in *Brassica* species compared to *A. thaliana* {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

MCScanX toolkit was employed to identify putative homologous chromosomal regions between *Brassica* genomes and *A. thaliana* genomes with the parameters (*e* = 1 × 10^−20^, *u* = 1, and *s* = 5. Parameter of *s* = 5) \[[@CR44]\]. According to the syntenic analysis procedures using MCScan algorithm, high similarity genes were recognized as anchors to align homologous chromosomal regions between multiple genomes or subgenomes, which can help us to identify orthologous gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* genomes.

Expression profiling of UGT genes in *Brassica* {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

The expression values for each UGT gene were calculated by fragments per kilobase of the exon model per million mapped reads by using the RNA-seq data of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* from the GEO database \[[@CR45]\]. The spearman rank correlation was used to calculate the distance matrix between the gene expression data of UGTs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. Further, the complete linkage clustering was used for hierarchical clustering of UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. Expression heat maps of UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* were generated by R language packages.

Selection pressures of UGT gene pairs between *Brassica* species and *A. thaliana* {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ratios of the rates of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions (*K* ~a~/*K* ~s~) of UGT gene pairs between *Brassica* species and *A. thaliana* were calculated to estimate selection modes by using PAML software \[[@CR46]\]. The *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ ratios greater than 1, less than 1, and equal to 1 represent positive selection, negative selection, and neutral selection, respectively.

Statistical tests {#Sec10}
-----------------

The significance of the difference in the *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ values of UGT gene pairs between two samples was evaluated by using Mann-Whitney U test with R language packages.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Identification and characterization of UGT genes in plants {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on the latest version of genome-sequenced plant genomes, we used HMMER 3.0 program to search amino acid sequences in *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa* L. *ssp.* Japonica, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* based on the HMM profile of UGT-conserved domains to identify UGT genes among the seven plant species. After curation of UGT gene datasets, we retrieved three UGT genes in *C. reinhardtii*, 21 in *P. patens*, 140 in *S. moellendorffii*, 200 in *O. sativa* L. *ssp.* Japonica, 115 in *A. thaliana*, and 147 in each of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea.* The seven plants were distributed in algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes, monocots, and dicots. From the numbers of UGT gene family in different species, we found that the members of UGT gene family exhibit an increased tendency from lower plants to higher plants, and plant species of monocots may contain more UGT genes than dicots. According to a comparative analysis of UGT genes between *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species, *Brassica* species possess almost 1.28 times the UGT genes of *A. thaliana* in dicots. According to the datasets of UGT genes and the phylogenetic relationship among the seven species, we can investigate the appearance of UGT gene family in different evolutionary stages of plants.

Phylogenetic analysis of UGT super gene family in plant {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------

The previous study explored UGT genes, which were distributed into 21 UGT gene families, in *A. thaliana*. Based on the phylogenetic relationship among UGT genes, the members of the same UGT gene families will be clustered together. According to unique signature motifs or domains from alignments of protein sequences, 772 UGT genes in seven plant species were used to construct phylogenetic tree for detecting the phylogenetic relationship by ML method with FastTree software \[[@CR43]\]. All UGT genes among the seven species were clustered into three major subgroups: I, II, and III subgroups (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The I subgroup contained 455 UGT genes, which were distributed into 10 UGT gene families and five species-specific clusters, representing 58.94% of total UGT genes among seven species (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Among the 10 UGT gene families, eight UGT gene families were shared by *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, indicating that the UGT gene families exist in angiosperms. However, the members of UGT80 gene family was detected in algae, bryophytes, ferns and angiosperms, suggesting this UGT gene family is the ancestral UGT gene family in plants. The members of UGT74 gene family were identified in *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, meaning that this UGT gene family is shared by ferns, monocots, and dicots. In addition, five species-specific UGT gene clusters were classified in subgroup I, with three single species-specific UGT clusters distributed among *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, and *O. sativa*. The remaining two UGT clusters were composite species-specific UGT clusters. One UGT cluster contained 97 UGT genes that are shared by *S. moellendorffii* and *O. sativa*, and the other cluster contained 39 UGT genes, which were distributed in *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. The former indicates that the 97 UGT genes may be specific UGT genes in ferns and monocots, whereas the latter indicates that these UGT genes are shared by bryophytes, fern, and angiosperm; however, *A. thaliana* is missing members in this cluster. In subgroup II, we identified 313 UGT genes representing 40.54% of total UGT genes in seven species. These UGT genes were distributed into nine UGT gene families and one species-specific UGT cluster. Among these UGT gene families, the members of nine UGT gene families were distributed in *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, suggesting that these UGT gene families were shared by monocots and dicots (or angiosperm). Except for UGT gene families, only one species-specific UGT cluster was detected in this subgroup, and this species-specific UGT cluster contains five UGT genes in *O. sativa.* The III subgroup only contained one species-specific UGT cluster, which includes four UGT genes shared by *C. reinhardtii* and *S. moellendorffii*.Fig. 1Phylogenetic relationship of UGT genes in genome sequenced plants. The Maximum Likelihood tree was constructed by FastTree software with 1000 replications. Maroon, green, olive, navy, purple, teal, and red solid circles represent the UGT genes in *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, respectively Table 1Summary of UGT genes in genome sequenced plantsTypeCluster or Gene family*C. reinhardtiiP. patensS. moellendorffiiO. sativaA.thalianaB. rapaB. oleracea*IUGT74//21271114UGT75///7479UGT76///17212022UGT78///3411UGT8015143224UGT82///2122UGT83///9111UGT84///46910UGT85///21699UGT86///4465(Os)-specific///1///(Pp)-specific/3/////(Pp,Sm,Os,Br,Bo)-specific/13213/11(Sm)-specific//10////(Sm,Os)-specific//907///IIUGT71///7141920UGT72///991413UGT73///26132621UGT79///21161UGT88///21111UGT89///10445UGT90///8344UGT91///14333UGT92///5111(Os)-specific///5///III(Cr, Sm)-specific2/2////

Among the seven species, phylogenetic analysis revealed that several UGT gene families or clusters were shared by different plant species, which can reflect putative emergence evolutionary periods of different UGT gene families or clusters in the phylogenetic tree. Furthermore, analysis of expansion mechanism and functional characterization of UGT gene families will be investigated comprehensively in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* owing to their excellent phylogenetic model in dicots.

Chromosomal localization of UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To detect detailed information on UGT genes in *Brassica*, we investigated the chromosomal localization of UGT genes in *Brassica* species according to gene annotation files retrieved from public genomic databases (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). After curation, 145 UGT genes in *B. rapa* and 105 UGT genes in *B. oleracea* were located on pseudo-molecules/chromosomes, which represent 98.6 and 71.4% of the total UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. The chromosomal localization of UGT genes is uneven in *Brassica* genomes. In the *B. rapa* genome, 29 UGT genes are located on the A05 chromosome, which contains the most number of UGT genes, and A07 chromosome only contains six UGT genes. In the *B. oleracea* genome, the chromosome containing the most number of UGT genes (20 UGT genes) is C03 chromosome, and C02 chromosome only contained three UGT genes and contains the least number of UGT genes compared with other chromosomes.

Gene cluster is defined as two or more genes falling within eight open reading frames on the same chromosome, which is used to describe relative positions on chromosomes between adjacent genes. Previous reports have described the relative position between adjacent disease resistance genes (R genes) in *A. thaliana*, which provided an intuitive and clear impression for researchers to understand the organization of R genes on the chromosome \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. For the UGT superfamily, gene cluster is also used to describe the relative positions of UGT genes in the *Brassica* species. According to the definition of gene clusters, 29 UGT gene clusters covering from two to six UGT genes were detected in *B. rapa*. All UGT gene clusters in *B. rapa* contains 81 UGT genes, which represent 55.86% of all UGT genes located on chromosomes. The remaining 64 UGT genes are anchored on chromosomes as singletons. In *B. oleracea*, 53 UGT genes are distributed in 19 UGT gene clusters, representing 50.48% of total UGT genes located on chromosomes in *B. oleracea*, with the remaining UGT genes as singletons.

Evolutionary relationships of UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

*A. thaliana* have diverged from a common ancestor with a *Brassica* ancestor, and then the *Brassica* ancestor experienced a WGT event about 18 Mya \[[@CR49]\]. After the WGT event, the *Brassica* ancestor diverged to form the modern *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. To detect evolutionary relationship of UGT genes in *Brassica*, we employed 409 UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* to investigate their phylogenetic relationship and further confirm the members of UGT gene families in *Brassica* species (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Phylogenetic analysis of UGT gene families among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. The Maximum Likelihood tree was constructed by FastTree software with 1000 replications. I, II, and III represent different subgroups. Each UGT gene family is shown by different colors. Red, blue, and pink solid circles represent the UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, respectively

Through the phylogenetic analysis of total UGT genes among three species, the phylogenetic tree was divided into three different subgroups, namely, subgroups I, II, and III. Subgroup I contains three UGT gene families, which covered 71 UGT genes among three species (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Subgroup II covers 117 UGT genes, which are distributed in six UGT gene families and one *B. oleracea* -specific UGT cluster. Compared with the above two subgroups, Subgroup III covers the most number of UGT genes (221 UGTs) representing 54.03% of total UGT genes among three species. This subgroup contained 12 UGT gene families and one *B. rapa*-specific UGT cluster. From the above phylogenetic analysis of UGT genes among seven species, one composite species-specific UGT cluster contains 39 UGT genes, which are distributed in *P. patens* (13 UGTs), *S. moellendorffii* (21 UGTs), *O. sativa* (3 UGTs), *B. rapa* (1 UGTs, Bra031561), and *B. oleracea* (1 UGTs, Bol040997) in Subgroup I, and *A. thaliana* is missing its members in this cluster. This result suggests that the UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* were *Brassica*-specific UGT genes. Through phylogenetic analysis of UGT genes among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, *Brassica-*specific UGT gene (Bra031561) in *B. rapa* is clustered with the members of UGT71 gene family, and the other *Brassica-*specific UGT gene (Bol040997) in *B. oleracea* is clustered with the members of UGT75 gene family. This result indicates that the two *Brassica-*specific UGT genes present closer relative relationships with the members of UGT71 or UGT75 gene families, despite being *Brassica*-specific UGT genes.Table 2Statistics of UGT genes in UGT gene families among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*TypeFamily*A. thalianaB. rapaB. oleracea*IUGT76212022UGT82122UGT83111IIUGT7471114UGT75479*B.oleracea*\_specific//1UGT846910UGT85699UGT86233UGT87232IIIUGT71141920*B. rapa*\_specific/1/UGT7291413UGT73132621UGT78411UGT791161UGT80224UGT88111UGT89445UGT90344UGT91333UGT92111

Analysis of WGT events for UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The ancestor of diploid *Brassica* species experienced a WGT event after splitting from a common ancestor with *A. thaliana*, meaning that one genomic region in *A. thaliana* has retained three copies of orthologous genomic regions in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* genomes. According to the difference of gene density, the three orthologous genomic regions in *B. rapa* or *B. oleracea* were classified into three sub-genomes, namely, MF1 (medium fractionated), MF2 (most fractionated), and LF (least fractionated) \[[@CR19]\]. Based on the syntenic relationship datasets among *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species, 74 *A. thaliana* UGT genes were detected corresponding orthologous genes in the three sub-genomes of *B. rapa* or *B. oleracea* (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Through syntenic analysis between *A. thaliana* and *B. rapa*, we detected 65 UGT genes in *A. thaliana* that are orthologous UGT genes in the three sub-genomes of *B. rapa*. Among 65 UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, 39, 25, and two UGT genes were one-, two- and three-copy orthologous UGT gene(s) retained in corresponding syntenic regions in the three sub-genomes of *B. rapa*, referring to 94 UGT genes representing 63.95% of the total UGT genes in *B. rapa*. According to syntenic relationship between *A. thaliana* and *B. oleracea*, 65 *A. thaliana* UGT genes include orthologous UGT genes in the three sub-genomes of *B. oleracea*. Among 65 UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, 45, 15, and five UGT genes showed one-, two- and three-copy orthologous UGT gene(s) retained in the corresponding syntenic regions in the three sub-genomes of *B. oleracea*. Therefore, 65 UGT genes in *A. thaliana* can be obtained from 90 orthologous UGT genes in *B. oleracea*, representing 61.22% of total UGT genes in *B. oleracea*.

Selection forces of UGT orthologous gene pairs in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana* {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Selection force is usually measured by calculating the ratio between the number of nonsynonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous site (*K* ~a~) and the number of synonymous substitution per synonymous site (*K* ~s~). To detect whether UGT orthologous gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared to *A. thaliana* experienced different selective forces, we calculated the *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ values associated with terminal branches to measure different selection forces by using PAML software \[[@CR46]\]. Through the syntenic relationship of UGT genes in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species, we obtained 74 *A. thaliana* UGT genes with orthologous genes in *Brassica* species. Considering that the 74 *A. thaliana* UGT genes exhibit different retention or loss patterns of orthologous genes among different sub-genomes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, we finally found that 65 *A. thaliana* UGT genes present 94 orthologous UGT genes in *B. rapa*, whereas 65 partially different *A. thaliana* UGT genes present 90 orthologous UGT genes in *B. oleracea*. According to the syntenic regions in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*, we extracted 75 UGT orthologous gene pairs between *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These syntenic orthologous UGT gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* offered us a rich genomic resource to investigate selection forces of UGT orthologous gene pairs between *A. thaliana*--*B. rapa* and *A. thaliana*--*B. oleracea* lineages. After curation of orthologous gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana*, 94 and 90 orthologous UGT gene pairs in *A. thaliana*--*B. rapa* and *A. thaliana--B. oleracea* lineages, respectively, were used to detect the differences of selection forces of UGT orthologous gene pairs of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*. From the comparison of the ratios of UGT orthologous gene pairs among three species, the mean *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ ratio of 94 UGT orthologous genes in *B. rapa* compared with *A. thaliana* was 0.2408, which is slightly greater than that (0.2398) of 90 UGT orthologous gene pairs in *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*. The *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ ratios of UGT orthologous gene pairs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana* were less than 1, indicating that the UGT orthologous gene pairs experienced negative selection in the process of species evolution. The *K* ~a~/*K* ~s~ ratios of UGT orthologous gene pairs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana* were found to show no significant differences through statistics analysis by Mann-Whitney U-test (*P*-value = 0.8943 \> 0.05, Mann-Whitney U-test).Fig. 3Circos diagram of UGT orthologous genes among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. Green bars represent pseudo-chromosomes in three species. A01--A10 represent pseudo-chromosomes in *B. rapa*. C01--C09 represent pseudo-chromosomes in *B. oleracea*. Chr1--Chr5 represent pseudo-chromosomes in *A. thaliana*. Red lines represent UGT orthologous gene pairs between *A. thaliana* and *B. rapa*. Blue lines represent UGT orthologous gene pairs between *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. Green lines represent UGT orthologous gene pairs between *A. thaliana* and *B. oleracea*

Analysis of TD events for UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec18}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A TD event performs an important function in the expansion of gene families and can produce tandem repeat genes as clusters \[[@CR50]\]. The putative tandem-duplicated genes of *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* were downloaded from PTGBase (<http://ocri-genomics.org/PTGBase/>) \[[@CR35]\]. After curation, we obtained 63, 67, and 49 tandem-duplicated genes belonging to UGT genes and representing 54.78, 45.58, and 33.33% of total UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, respectively (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). For *A. thaliana*, 63 UGT tandem-duplicated genes were distributed in 24 tandem arrays of two to six UGT genes, which belong to the members of 10 UGT gene families. Among of 63 UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *A. thaliana*, 15 UGT tandem-duplicated genes are distributed in the UGT76 gene family, meaning that the UGT76 gene family experienced greater influence of the TD event compared with other UGT gene families. In *B. rapa*, 67 UGT tandem-duplicated genes are distributed in 26 tandem arrays of two to six UGT genes, which refer to 10 UGT gene families. After comparative analysis, 19 UGT tandem-duplicated genes were classified into the UGT73 gene family, which contains the most UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *B. rapa*. In *B. oleracea*, 49 UGT tandem-duplicated genes are distributed in nine UGT gene families with 19 tandem arrays of two to seven UGT genes. The UGT73 gene family includes 11 UGT tandem-duplicated genes, which contain the most number of UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *B. oleracea*. These results suggest that the UGT73 gene family experienced greater influence of the TD event compared with the other UGT gene families in the genus *Brassica*.

Generation time of TD event for UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

By combining WGT with TD events in *Brassica* species, we detected that certain UGT genes were generated not only from a WGT event but also a TD event, meaning that these UGT genes were distributed into syntenic genomic regions in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* as tandem arrays. These results suggest that these UGT tandem-duplicated genes existed before divergence between *A. thaliana* and the *Brassica* ancestor from a common ancestor. Therefore, these UGT genes were ancient tandem-duplicated genes from the common ancestor of *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species because all UGT genes on syntenic genomic regions in *Brassica* species possess corresponding UGT orthologous genes in *A. thaliana*. Furthermore, if the UGT genes were shown as tandem arrays in *Brassica* species, the corresponding tandem array in *A. thaliana* would exist on *A. thaliana*-conserved genomic regions. Therefore, these tandem arrays of UGT genes in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species were inherited from their common ancestor. Among 94 UGT genes from WGT event in *B. rapa*, 40 UGT genes are tandem-duplicated genes, representing 59.7% of total tandem-duplicated genes (67 UGT genes) in *B. rapa* (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These 40 UGT genes are ancient tandem-duplicated genes, which are inherited from the common ancestor of *A. thaliana* and *B. rapa*; these UGT genes are co-retained genes in *A. thaliana* and *B. rapa* owing to the syntenic relationship between the species. In the *B. oleracea* genome, 29 of 90 UGT genes from WGT event are tandem-duplicated genes, which represent 59.18% of the total tandem-duplicated genes (49 UGT genes) in *B. oleracea* (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the 40 UGT genes in *B. rapa*, these 29 UGT genes are ancient tandem-duplicated genes and co-retained UGT genes in the *A. thaliana*--*B. rapa* lineage.Fig. 4Venn diagrams of UGT genes from whole genome triplication and tandem duplication in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. **a** Venn diagram of UGT genes in *B. rapa*. **b** Venn diagram of UGT genes in *B. oleracea*. WGT represents whole genome triplication. TD represents tandem duplication. The numbers in the Venn diagram represent UGT genes in different parts. The numbers of percentage represent the percentage between UGT genes in different parts and the total UGT genes of three different parts

After curation of ancient UGT tandem-duplicated genes, we retrieved 13 and 12 complete tandem arrays referring to 31 and 24 UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The remaining nine and five UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively, belongs to incomplete tandem arrays, but these genes were generated before the *Brassica* ancestor split from a common ancestor with *A. thaliana.* Except for ancient UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *Brassica* species, 27 and 20 present UGT tandem-duplicated genes are reserved in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. For the present UGT genes, we identified seven and five complete UGT tandem arrays including 14 and 10 UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. These seven and five UGT tandem arrays, which were specific UGT tandem arrays in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively, were generated after divergence between *A. thaliana* and the *Brassica* ancestor from a common ancestor. After excluding present UGT tandem arrays in *Brassica* species, 13 and 10 present UGT tandem-duplicated genes belonging to incomplete tandem arrays remained. From comparative analysis of ancient and present UGT tandem-duplicated genes in incomplete tandem arrays, we found that the tandem-duplicated genes constituted complete tandem arrays in *Brassica* species. These results suggest that the ancient tandem-duplicated genes in incomplete tandem arrays on WGT regions experienced the TD event and formed the present tandem-duplicated genes in *Brassica* species.Table 3Ancient tandem arrays of UGT genes in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana*FamilyAGI*Brassica rapaBrassica oleracea*BraLFBraMF1BraMF2BolLFBolMF1BolMF2UGT71AT1G07240.1Bra015567NANABol041114NANAUGT71AT1G07260.1Bra015568NANABol041115NANAUGT71AT3G21750.1Bra031306NANABol038332NANAUGT71AT3G21760.1Bra031307NANABol038331NANAUGT73AT2G36750.1Bra005246NANANANANAUGT73AT2G36770.1Bra005245NABra023080NANABol039728UGT73AT2G36780.1Bra005243NANABol001666NABol039729UGT73AT2G36800.1Bra005241NABra023079Bol001668NANAUGT73AT3G53150.1Bra006971NANANANANAUGT73AT3G53160.1Bra006973NANANANANAUGT73AT4G34131.1Bra011495NABra034608Bol013630NABol014271UGT73AT4G34138.1Bra011496NABra034610Bol013632NABol014269UGT74AT2G43820.1Bra004787NANABol030029NANAUGT74AT2G43840.2Bra004788NANABol030030NANAUGT76AT3G46670.1NABra033808NANABol018766NAUGT76AT3G46680.1NANANANABol018765NAUGT76AT3G46690.1NABra033807NANANANAUGT76AT5G05860.1Bra009142NANABol044004NANAUGT76AT5G05870.1Bra009143NANABol044003NANAUGT76AT5G05880.1Bra009144NANABol043998NANAUGT76AT5G05890.1NANANABol044000NANAUGT76AT5G05900.1Bra009145NANANANANAUGT84AT2G23250.1NABra039191NANANANAUGT84AT2G23260.1NABra039192NANANANAUGT84AT4G15490.1NANANABol000782NANAUGT84AT4G15500.1NANANABol000784NANAUGT85AT1G22340.1Bra031386NANANANANAUGT85AT1G22360.1Bra031387NANANANANAUGT85AT1G22370.2Bra031388NANANANANAUGT85AT1G22380.1NABra012322NANABol041988NAUGT85AT1G22400.1NABra012323NANABol041987NA*NA* not yet assigned

From the comparative analysis of UGT genes generated from WGT and TD events, we found that UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *Brassica* species were composed of three parts: (i) the ancient UGT tandem-duplicated genes in complete tandem arrays, (ii) the combined UGT tandem-duplicated genes between ancient and present tandem-duplicated genes in incomplete tandem arrays, and (iii) specific UGT tandem-duplicated genes in complete tandem arrays.

Retention or loss of the members of UGT gene families in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* {#Sec20}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The WGT event enriches the evolutionary history of the genus *Brassica* and provided abundant genomic materials, which offered a considerable opportunity for scientists to study the retention or loss of the members of UGT gene families in *Brassica* species. On the basis of the conserved domains of UGT genes, we have identified 147 UGT genes in each of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* possessing almost 1.28 times the number of UGT genes in *A. thaliana.* For each UGT gene family, we employed the ratio between the numbers of UGT genes in *B. rapa* or *B. oleracea* and the numbers of UGT genes in *A. thaliana* to evaluate the retention or loss of the members of UGT gene family in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). From the comparison of UGT gene families between *B. rapa* and *A. thaliana*, 11 UGT gene families showed the increase in the members of UGT gene families compared with *A. thaliana*, suggesting the expansion of 11 UGT gene families in *B. rapa*. For the rest of the UGT gene families, six and three UGT gene families showed identical and decreased UGT genes, respectively, in *B. rapa* compared with those in *A. thaliana*. For the UGT gene families in *B. oleracea* and *A. thaliana*, 13, five, and two UGT gene families showed increased, identical, and decreased UGT genes, respectively, in *B. oleracea* compared with those in *A. thaliana*, indicating the member expansion of most UGT gene families in *B. oleracea*. By combining the expansion of UGT gene families in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, we obtained that 10 common UGT gene families exhibit increased members of UGT gene family in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*.Fig. 5Comparison of the ratios between the numbers of UGT genes in *B. rapa* or *B. oleracea* and the number of UGT genes in *A. thaliana*. The blue line represents the ratios between the number of UGT genes in *B. rapa* and the number of UGT genes in *A. thaliana*. Red line represents the ratios between the number of UGT genes in *B. oleracea* and the number of UGT genes in *A. thaliana*

The effect of WGT and TD events on UGT super gene family {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------------------

The WGT and TD events engendered the increase in UGT genes in *Brassica* species leading to the expansion of the UGT super gene family. Analysis of retention or loss of UGT genes in UGT gene families in *Brassica* revealed that 10 UGT gene families in *Brassica* show increased gene family members in *Brassica* species. Except for the 10 increased UGT gene families, the remaining UGT gene families were influenced by WGT or TD events; however, not all UGT gene families showed the increase in family members in the *Brassica* species. For UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, 74 of 115 UGT genes were used to detect corresponding UGT genes in *Brassica* species, and 63 UGT genes were generated from the TD event. A total of 63 UGT tandem-duplicated genes were distributed to 10 UGT gene families in *A. thaliana*. For UGT genes in *B. rapa*, 94 and 67 UGT genes were generated from WGT and TD events and were distributed into 18 and 9 UGT gene families, respectively. Out of these UGT gene families, nine UGT gene families were influenced by WGT and TD events; the other nine UGT gene families were influenced by the WGT event, and only one UGT gene family was influenced by the TD event. For UGT genes in *B. oleracea*, 18 UGT gene families including 90 UGT genes were influenced by the WGT event, and nine UGT gene families containing 49 UGT genes were influenced by TD events. From comparison of influence of WGT and TD events, nine UGT gene families experienced WGT and TD events, and the remaining 9 UGT gene families only experienced the WGT event (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Comparison of UGT genes from whole genome triplication and tandem duplication events among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*Family*Arabidopsis thalianaBrassica rapaBrassica oleracea*Total UGTsUGTs from WGTUGTs from TDTotal UGTsUGTs from WGTUGTs from TDTotal UGTsUGTs from WGTUGTs from TDUGT711491320121120128UGT7294214741362UGT7313813261419211211UGT74762111041475UGT754407321054UGT7621151520151122169UGT78413110110UGT791124614110UGT80220220440UGT82110220220UGT83100100100UGT846659841083UGT85664976943UGT86220320320UGT87202302200UGT88110110110UGT89420430534UGT90330440440UGT91310310310UGT92110110110Total11574 (64.35%)63 (54.78%)14794 (63.95%)67 (45.57%)14790 (61.22%)49 (33.33%)*Abbreviations*: *WGT* whole genome trplication, *TD* tandem duplicatio

Expression analysis of UGT genes in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec22}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To detect the expression differences of UGT genes in *Brassica* species, we analyzed the transcript abundances of UGT genes in six tissues by using RNA-seq data from NCBI-GEO database \[[@CR37]\]. After the transcript abundance of UGT genes in *Brassica* species was filtered, 143 and 141 UGT genes were examined to be expressed across six different tissues in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. Through hierarchical clustering analysis of expression values of UGT genes in *Brassica* species, the UGT genes were grouped into nine (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, and i) and five (j, k, l, m, and n) clusters in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively; this result indicates that UGT genes in *B. rapa* performed more discrete expression patterns than those in *B. oleracea*. In *B. rapa*, most UGT genes were detected to express in one or more tissues. The numbers of expressed UGT genes were relatively higher in silique but lower in leaf compared with other tissues in a UGT gene cluster after excluding the low and missing expression values of UGT genes. In the *b* cluster, most UGT genes were detected to display down-regulated expression levels in root and silique, and up-regulated expression level in callus. In the *d* cluster, the expressed UGT genes showed consistent expression patterns in callus but converse expression patterns in root with expressed UGT genes in *b* cluster. The expressed UGT genes in f, g, h, and i clusters indicate consistent downregulation in callus (Additional file [4A](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). In *B. oleracea*, the expressed UGT genes in the *j*, *l*, and *m* clusters exhibit upregulated expression in callus; however, these UGT genes from *j*, *l*, and *m* clusters appeared to be downregulated in root, leaf, and flower tissues, respectively. This result indicates that the UGT genes of the *j*, *l*, and *m* clusters were easily reduced by wounding, but these genes also performed tissue-specific expression in *B. oleracea*. Compared with the expression of UGT genes in the *j*, *l*, and *m* clusters, the expressed UGT genes in the *n* cluster showed consistent downregulated expression in callus, indicating that the expression levels of these UGT genes are not easily decreased by wounding. These UGT genes exhibit that same expression patterns as the expressed UGT genes in *f*, *g*, *h*, and *i* clusters in *B. rapa* (Additional file [4B](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). In general, UGT genes in *Brassica* species exhibit differential expression patterns across different tissues, leading to different functional clusters and suggesting functional divergences. The expressed UGT genes in different functional clusters performed virtually consistent expression patterns in each tissue, suggesting functional conservation. Determining whether the expressed UGT genes indicate functional divergences or conservative will improve the adaptability of changing environment for plants.

The influence of WGT and TD events on UGT73 gene family in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* {#Sec23}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By combining the analysis of WGT with TD events of UGT gene families, we selected UGT73 gene family as example to detect the expansion mechanism of UGT gene families in *Brassica* species owing to a relatively large number of the members of UGT73gene family. In the UGT73 gene family, 13 *A. thaliana* UGT genes obtained 26 and 21 UGT homologous genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively (Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Among 47 UGT homologous genes, 26 and 29 UGT genes were separately generated from WGT and TD events, meaning that the tandem-duplicated genes are distributed on syntenic genomic regions from WGT event in *Brassica* species. This result suggests that the tandem-duplicated genes located on syntenic genomic regions from WGT event may be generated before the WGT event and implying ancient tandem-duplicated UGT genes in *Brassica* species. From the phylogenetic analysis of UGT gene family among three species, the members of the UGT73B subfamily are clustered into a single subgroup, and the members of UGT73C and UGT73D subfamilies are clustered into the other single subgroup (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Five UGT genes were identified in the UGT73B subfamily in *A. thaliana* and were detected to be distributed in two tandem arrays in *A. thaliana*. One tandem array contained three UGT genes (AT4G34131.1, AT4G34135.1, and AT4G34138.1, named UGT73B3, UGT73B2, and UGT73B1, respectively) and the other array contained two UGT genes (AT2G15480.1 and AT2G15490.1 named UGT73B5 and UGT73B4, respectively) in *A. thaliana*. For the three-gene tandem array, two UGT genes (AT4G34131.1 and AT4G34138.1) were examined and proven to be two UGT orthologous genes retained in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively, inducing the expansion of the two genes in the UGT73B subfamilies in *Brassica* species (Fig. [6c](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Analysis of expansion mechanism and expression patterns analysis of UGT73 gene family in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. **a** Phylogenetic relationship of UGT73 gene family in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species. Red, blue, and pink solid circles represent the UGT genes in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species. **b** UGT tandem-duplicated genes in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species. **c** Syntenic orthologous gene pairs between *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species. **d** The expression analysis of the members of CYP73 gene family from WGT and TD events

In order to detect the expression influence of WGT and TD events on the members of UGT73 gene family in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, we compared the expression patterns of the members of UGT73 gene family from WGT and TD events respectively (Fig. [6d](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For example, one *A. thaliana* tandem array included AT2G36770.1, AT2G36770.1, and AT2G36780.1, which were detected two syntenic tandem arrays in different subgenomes (Bra005245, Bra005243, and Bra005241 in BraLF; Bra023080 and Bra023079 in BraMF2) in *B. rapa*, and two syntenic tandem arrays in different subgenomes (Bol001666, and Bol001668 in BolLF; Bol039728 and Bol039729 in BolMF2) in *B. oleracea*. For the members of CYP73 gene family in *B. rapa*, Bra005245, Bra005243 and Bra005241 in BraLF subgenome were all expressed in the root tissue, and Bra005245 and Bra005243 were expressed in the callues tissue. Theses tandem duplicated genes showed identical expression patterns in certain tissues. Their corresponding orthologous UGTs in BraMF2 subgenome have low expression values or were not detected expression. For the members of CYP73 gene family in *B. oleracea*, Bol001666 and Bol001668 in BolLF subgenome were all expressed in the callues tissue, but their corresponding orthologous UGTs in BolMF2 subgenome have very low expression values or were not detected expression. So, the UGTs from TD events indicated similarity expression patterns but different with that in their corresponding orthologous UGTs from WGT event.

Discussion {#Sec24}
==========

Emergence of UGT gene families in plants {#Sec25}
----------------------------------------

To trace the evolutionary history of UGT genes, we identified 3, 21, 140, 200, 115, 147, and 147 UGT genes in *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, respectively. The seven plant species were representative species in algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes, monocots, and dicots, which have completed the genome sequencing. The complete genome sequenced species provided a good opportunity to study the evolution of gene family in plants based genome wide. *C. reinhardtii* is a single-cell green alga and is an especially well studied biological model organism \[[@CR26]\]. By using HMM search, we have identified three UGT genes in *C. reinhardtii*. From the phylogenetic analysis of total UGT genes in seven species, we found that only one UGT gene family has been detected to possess corresponding orthologous genes in other six species. These UGT genes were clustered together and named the UGT80 gene family by the nomenclature committee of UGT super gene family, indicating that the members of UGT80 gene family originated from ancestral single-cell aquatic plants. The UGT80 gene family has two members in *A. thaliana*, including UGT80A2 (AT3G07020) and UGT80B1 (AT1G43620). UGT80A2 was investigated to be required for normal levels of major steryl glycosides in seeds, whereas UGT80B1 is involved in accumulation of minor steryl glycosides (SG) and acyl steryl glycosides (ASG) compounds \[[@CR51]\]. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that these UGTs played critical accessory roles in the life activities of species and were responsible for specialized functions for distinct classes of SG and ASG molecules in plants. For the known UGT gene families, the members of UGT74 gene family were identified in *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, indicating that this gene family is shared by ferns and angiosperms or that this gene family appeared after the emergence of ferns. The remaining 17 UGT gene families are shared by angiosperms, meaning that these gene families appeared after the emergence of angiosperms. Moreover, the members (UGT81A1: AT4G31780; UGT81A3: AT5G20410; UGT81A4: AT2G11810) of UGT81 gene family were not classified in *A. thaliana* due to the absent UGTs conserved domain in the three UGTs. Through the analysis of conserved domains of UGT81 gene family, the three members of UGT81 gene family contained mnogalactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDG) synthase (PF06925) and MGDG synthase type C (PF04101) conserved domains, which were involved in the galactolipid biosynthesis \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. So, we excluded the analysis of UGT81 gene family in UGT super gene family among above seven plant species.

The TD event occurred continuously throughout the evolutionary history of UGT gene family {#Sec26}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of phylogenetic relationship revealed that *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* ancestor diverged from a common ancestor. According to syntenic relationship in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared with *A. thaliana*, we detected that the UGT orthologous gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* serve as ancient evolutionary evidence and were inherited from their common ancestor. From comparative analysis of WGT and TD events, we discovered that several UGT genes among three species were distributed on syntenic genomic regions in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* compared to *A. thaliana* as tandem arrays. In the *A. thaliana* genome, 12 UGT tandem arrays including 31 UGT genes were detected 13 and 11 UGT tandem arrays, which contain 31 and 24 UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. These results show that 13 and 11 UGT tandem arrays in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively were ancient UGT tandem arrays, which were generated before *A. thaliana* and the *Brassica* ancestor split from a common ancestor. From the analysis of the TD event of UGT genes in *Brassica* species, 67 *B. rapa* and 49 *B. oleracea* UGT genes were generated from TD events. After excluding the ancient UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, 36 and 25 UGT tandem-duplicated genes remained in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively*.* These remaining UGT tandem-duplicated genes have not been detected with corresponding orthologous genes in *A. thaliana*, meaning that these genes were generated after the *Brassica* ancestor split from a common ancestor with *A. thaliana*. The remaining UGT tandem-duplicated genes were specific UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, respectively. These results suggest that the TD event occurs continuously in the UGT super gene family and is an ongoing process throughout the evolutionary history of the UGT gene family.

Expansion mechanism of UGT gene families in *B. rapa, and B. oleracea* {#Sec27}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Most of the multiple family genes have experienced WGT and TD events, and then the increased genes from the two events undergone retention or loss in evolutionary process. Each multiple family has its specific expansion mechanism. NBS-encoding genes were key plant disease resistance genes, which play an important role in offering resistance to pathogens. The analyses of TD and WGT events of NBS-encoding genes revealed that NBS-encoding homologous gene pairs on triplicated regions in *Brassica* ancestor were deleted or lost quickly, but NBS-encoding genes in *Brassica* species experienced species-specific gene amplification by TD events after divergence of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* \[[@CR54]\]. By using HMM search, we have identified 147 UGT genes in each of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, approximately 1.3 times the number in *A. thaliana*. For the UGT super gene family in *A. thaliana*, *Brassica* species presented the member expansion of the UGT super gene family compared with *A. thaliana*. The previous study revealed that the WGD and TD events could yield rich genomic material, leading to the expansion of gene family in plants. According to the analysis of the WGD event in *B. rapa*, 94 UGT genes were generated from the WGD event, representing 63.95% of total UGT genes in *B. rapa*. For UGT genes in *B. oleracea*, 90 UGT genes were influenced by the WGD event representing 61.22% of total UGT genes in *B. oleracea.* The proportion of WGD type UGTs in *B. rapa* is slightly higher than that in *B. oleracea*, but they have no significant difference between them (χ2-test, *P* = 0.8171 \> 0.05). Through analysis of TD event for UGT gene families in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica* species, 62 *A. thaliana*, 67 *B. rapa*, and 49 *B. oleracea* UGT genes were generated from TD events, accounting for 53.91, 45.58, and 33.33% of all UGT genes in *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*, respectively. These results indicate that UGT genes in *A. thaliana* may experience stronger influences from TD event compared with *Brassica* species. From comparisons of influence of WGT and TD events for UGT gene families in *Brassica* species, we can draw a conclusion that WGT event perform more significant effects on the expansion of UGT gene families compared with the TD event in *Brassica* species. The influence of WGT and TD events on UGT gene family revealed that each UGT gene family has its own evolutionary mechanism. Through the expression analysis of UGTs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, we can see that the UGT genes were grouped into different expression clusters in these two Brassica species, indicating difference of expression patterns of UGTs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. These results suggested that UGTs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* experienced parallel evolution after they diverged from a common ancestor \[[@CR55]\].

Conclusions {#Sec28}
===========

With the development of the plant genome sequencing project, genome release provides a good chance for us to detect the evolutionary history of UGT super gene family in plants. In this study, we have identified 3, 21, 140, 200, 115, 147, and 147 UGT genes in *C. reinhardtii*, *P. patens*, *S. moellendorffii*, *O. sativa*, *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea* respectively. After phylogenetic analysis of these UGT genes in the seven plant species, we found that the UGT80 gene family is a common ancient gene family that is shared by algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes, and angiosperms, and the UGT74 gene family is shared by ferns and angiosperms, and the remaining UGT gene families are shared by angiosperms. To detect the expansion mechanism and functional characterization of UGT gene family, we systematically investigated the chromosomal distribution, phylogenetic relationship, expansion mechanism, selection pressure, and expression divergence analysis of UGT gene families among *A. thaliana*, *B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea*. Results of chromosomal distribution indicate that 98.6 and 71.4% of UGT genes are located on *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* pseudo-molecules, respectively. Phylogenetic relationship analysis revealed that UGT genes among three species were classified into three subgroups, which contained three, six, and 12 UGT gene families. Expansion mechanism analyses uncovered that WGT event exerted greater influence than the TD event on the expansion of the UGT super gene family in genus *Brassica*. Analysis of selection forces of UGT orthologous gene pairs in *Brassica* species compared with *A. thaliana* suggests that orthologous genes in *Brassica* species underwent negative selection, but no significant differences were found between *A. thaliana*--*B. rapa* and *A. thaliana*--*B. oleracea* lineages. The emergence of UGT tandem-duplicated genes is continuous and is an ongoing process in the evolutionary history of plants. Our comparisons of the expression divergence of UGT genes between *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* illustrate that UGT genes in *B. rapa* performed more discrete expression patterns compared with those in *B. oleracea*, indicating stronger function divergence. Combined with phylogeny and expression analysis, the UGTs in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea* experienced parallel evolution after they diverged from a common ancestor. This work is the first to detect the evolutionary history and functional characterization of UGT super gene family in plants. We hope that our work will provide novel insights into the evolutionary history and functional divergence of special traits or phenotypes of related gene families in plants.
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Additional file 1:Chromosomal distribution of UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea.* Green bars represent pseudo-chromosomes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. A01--A10 represent pseudo-chromosomes in *B. rapa*. C01--C09 represent pseudo-chromosomes in *B. oleracea*. Red rectangles represent UGT gene clusters. (JPEG 2853 kb) Additional file 2:UGT orthologous gene pairs in *A. thaliana* compared with *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea. (XLSX 13 kb)* Additional file 3:List of tandem arrays of UGT genes among *A. thaliana, B. rapa*, and *B. oleracea. (XLSX 19 kb)* Additional file 4:Heat map representation of UGT genes in *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*. A. Heat map representation of UGT in *B. rapa*. a--i represent the separate functional clusters of UGT genes. B. Heat map representation of UGT genes in *B. oleracea*. j--n represent separate functional clusters of UGT genes. The tissues are shown on the top of each column. The genes are designed on right expression bars. Color scale bars are designed on the top of each heat map. (JPEG 925 kb)
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